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Across

4. Scientist of the Hellemstic Age

5. A slave

6. an island in the eastern mediterranean sea 

to the center of minoan civilization

8. an outdoor marketplace Ancient Greece.

9. A war that was waged against the Greeks 

and the people of Troy.

11. A city on the westen coast of Asia minor, 

ste of the legendaryntrojan war

12. A epicdemicof often ftal disease

17. ancient grrece philospher and student of 

plato who wrote over 170 books.

21. Valubles taken in a war

22. the western edge of asia

23. Ancient Greek doctor who is often called 

"father of medicine."

27. A period of time where Greeks and Asian 

cultures mixed

28. A collection of Myths

29. the first king of crete,son Zeus and Europa

30. In ancient Greece an alliance between 

Athens and other Geek city-states

Down

1. an early city-state of Greece

2. a government controlled by a few wealthy 

people

3. A hired soldier

7. to live forever

10. the passing down of stories from person to 

person orally

13. the site of mighty sea battle between 

Greece and Persia

14. relating to greece, it's people, or their 

language

15. logical thinking

16. An approch to teaching developed by the 

Greek philospher, socrates

18. A greek city-stte defeated by Sparta

19. A person who studies truth and knowledge

20. Athletic contest held by the ancient 

greece about 3,500 years ago and revied in 

modern time

24. the longest racein the olymipcs, a footrace 

about 26 miles.

25. An ancient Greek philsopher who developed 

an apporch to teaching based on asking questions

26. Greek geometrian and educator Alexandra

Word Bank

Aristotle Troy Hellenistic Age Greek Marathon asia minor

Olymipc games Socrates Delian Leauge Helot Mercenary mycenae

Thebes oral tradition Socrtes method Euclid crete Reason

Archimedes Trojan war Mythology Aristocracy king minos Philospher

Agora Hippocrates plunder immortal Salamis Plague


